
GOOD WORK DONE BY RPF ECoR FOR THE PERIOD 
 FROM 01.10.2021 TO 15.10.2021. 

 
1) On 01.10.2021 at about 01.30 hrs the complainant along with his daughter came to 

Bhubaneswar Railway station to proceed to Chennai. As the train in the morning, they 
took rest of Bhubaneswar Rly station.  At about 03.00 to 03.15 hrs taking the opportunity 
of their dozing,  one unknown culprit committed theft of their black color bag containing 
one Jio Keypad mobile, Cash Rs- 3750/-, one PAN card, and daily used clothes and was 
trying to flee away from the spot. Suddenly the complainant awoke and shouted. On that on-duty RPF staff 
Const/ B.Rout & Const/B.Sahoo immediately came into action, both staff chased and caught hold  the culprit 
at a short distance with the recovery of the stolen bag. The complainant also reached at the spot and 
identified the culprit. On interrogation, he disclosed his identity as Susanta Sahoo @ Kuna, aged- 27yrs, 
S/O- Bidyadhar Sahoo, R/O- Haladia Patna, PS/ Dist Kendrapara, Odisha. The accused with the victim was 
brought to GRPS/Bhubaneswar. Basing on the FIR lodged by the victim GRPS/Bhubaneswar registered a 
case vide No- 82/2021 dtd- 01.10.2021 U/S-379 IPC. Subsequently, the accused was forwarded in the 
Hon’ble court SDJM/Bhubaneswar for further legal action. 

 
2) On 01.10.21 at about 09. 30hrs, on-duty RPF Staff Con/ P.K,.Deep of 

RPF/OP/Bhawanipatana while checking of Platform area at Junagarh Railway station, 
noticed one minor-aged boy aged about 16yrs was wandering inside PF area. On being 
suspicious, the matter was informed to SMR/Junagarh. Further on asking he disclosed his 
identity in broken speaking Hindi/unclear that his name is P.Siba aged about 16yrs, S/o-
P.Ramesh, R/o- Near SriLaxmi Lodge, besides Railway station Vijayawada and also stated 
that he had to go to Vijayawada from Junagarh Railway station. Hence information was 
given to childline/Junagarh by 1098 and in this connection, SMR/ Junagarah made a station DE No- 1855/A 
and the said minor boy handed over to Child line CWC/BWIP for further action vide Junagarah Station DE 
NO-1855/B.  

 
3) On 01.10.2021 at about 20.15 hrs during the round by shift officer and staff of 

RPF/Post/Vishakpatanam retrieved one left behind mobile phone i.e Oppo 19 Pro valued 
Rs- 20000/- near at pillar No. 12.of Vishakpatanam Railway station. After due verification 
the said mobile was handed over to its owner i.e one bonafide passenger viz  Hari Krishna 
Boccha having PNR No-6817967922 and 6656041890 of coach no.S1 seat no. 36,27,29 of 
T/No-02007 through his friend with proper acknowledgment. 

 
4) On the night of 23/24.09.2021, on duty Officer's & Staff of Puri retrieved one red colour 

trolley bag kept on the bench of Platform No.08 in locked & unclaimed condition. After 
adopting security-related formalities the recovered trolley bag was brought to RPF Post 
Puri. During checking of recovered trolley bag found 04 No's silk Sarees, 02 Pair of men 
garments, some imitation jewellery, personal diary etc  [approximate value Rs-30000/-] 
were kept inside the trolley bag. Accordingly, contact was made with the concerned 
Passenger viz Chatu Lal Debnath, aged-64 yrs, S/O-Satish Debnath, At- Raj Nagar, Dist- South Tripura 
[Tripura]. Who was boarded in train No.08470 [Puri- Shalimar] Express, Coach No.B-2, Seat No.41 & 44 vide 
PNR No.6455456574 to Puri for lord Jagannath Darshan. On  01.10. 2021 the recovered bag was handed 
over to its owner with proper acknowledgment.  

 
5) On 02.10.2021 from 02.00hrs during course of round by officer and staff  of 

RPF/Post/Vishakpatanam noticed one person moving suspiciously inside the sleeper class 
waiting hall. On being asked he disclosed his name as Abhijith Biswal @Raja age 20 yrs, 
S/O  Prasanth Kumar, Biswal, R/O Kendrapara, Cuttuck, Odissa. and failed to produce any 
valid authority for his presence at Vishakpatanam Railway station. On questioning about 
having 02 Nos mobile phones with him i.e one Realme X  &  Realme 7 (Total valued Rs-
33,000/-)approx,.he failed to give any satisfactory answer. Then contact was made with the number as 
missed call in the mobile,where it is learnt that, one person viz S. Govind, S/O Viswanadham  R/O 48-10-
32/5, 3rd floor, Srinagar, Dwarakanagar, Visakhapatnam, stating that he had lost his mobile on dt. 1-10-2021 
for which he lodged compliant at Dwaraka Nagar Police station and through meeting seva lodged a 
complaint with Application No. MLD012100106289. Further the suspected  person along with mobiles was 
handed over to Dwaraka Nagar police station for further legal action.  



 
6) On 02.10.2021 at 06.40 hrs, on receipt of  one Rail Madad complaint regarding left 

behind of luggage, officer and staff of RPF/Post/Khurda Road attended T.No-08503 
Visakpatanam-Amritsar Exp in coach no.B-1, Berth no-47,  on arrival at Khurda Road 
Railway station and retrieved one left behind luggage(one pithu bag, one trolley bag). 
The same matter informed to DSCR/Khurda Road. Further the complainant viz 
Sri.C.S.Tomar,(Army personnel)  attended RPF/Post/Khurda Road and gave his  identity and Railway 
journey particulars and told that while he was traveling in the said train from Berhampur to Agra, at Balugaon 
he got down for taking water. In mean time the train left the station. So he made complaint in 139 for help . 
The bags containing used clothes and canteen grocery items Valued Rs- Rs.7000/- approx. were handed 
over  him under proper acknowledgement. 

 
7) On   02.10.2021  at 08.00 hrs one complainant viz  Mukesh kumar Jena reported in  

Security Helpline-139 regarding his younger brother left from the house due to family 
quarrelling &   was moving at  Ichhapuram Railway Station from last two days.  Then matter 
was informed to on duty  Ichachapuram  RPF staff Const-438 R.K.Meena. The on-duty staff 
rescued the person viz Jitendra Jena, age-19 years, S/O- Khageswar Jena, R/O- Danpur, 
PS-Chandola, Dist-Kendrapada, Odisha,and brought to RPF/Post/Palasa. The same matter was informed to 
his  elder brother, SHO/GRPs/Palasa & local police/Palasa on 02.10.2021. On dt.03.10.2021 the rescued 
boy’s mother viz Kuni Jena, W/O- Khageswar Jena, R/O- Danpur, PS-Chandola, Dist-Kendrapada, Odisha 
attended RPF/Post/Palasa at-11.00hrs and identified his son and the rescued boy was handed over to her 
mother  with proper acknowledgement vide SS/Palasa   DE no-1359  dtd-03.10.2021. 

 
8) On 02.10.2021 a Rail Madad complaint was received by DSCR/Waltier regarding left behind 

mobile phone in train No 08563(Digha-Vishahpatanam) Exp  at Berhampur, On getting 
information officer and staff of  RPF Post Vizianagaram attended the said train and retrieved 
the left behind mobile phone VIVO Y 83 valued  Rs- 10,000/-.   Then contact was made to 
the bonafide passenger about the recovery of mobile phone and advised him to collect the 
mobile phone at RPF Post Vizianagaram.  On 03.10.2021 at about 12.15hrs the bonafide passenger viz 
Naresh Acharya , S/O Ganapathi Acharya  R/O Bada Harijan Sahi, Gate Bazar, Brahmapur Sadar, Ganjam 
attended at RPF Post Vizianagaram, and the recovered mobile was handed over to it’s right full owner duly 
verified the ID proof with proper acknowledgement.                                                                                                                                          

 
9) On 03.10.2021 at about-09.45 hrs,   Officer & Staff of RPF Post Puri retrieved one mobile 

Phone [Model-Samsung galaxy M-32, valued Rs-14000/-], in unclaimed & switched off 
condition at Platform No.07. After Providing charging while the recovered mobile switched 
on at about-10.55 hrs of 03.10.2021, one call was received on the recovered mobile 
Phone and caller informed her identity as Anil Chauhan, aged-51, S/o-Vishamber Singh, 
At-Subhash Nagar Rishikesh [Uttarakhand]. He further informed that, he arrived at Puri Railway Station 
today morning at about 09.30 hrs and proceeded for  Lucknow by train No.02875 [Nilachal] Express, vide 
PNR No.6395150164, Seat No.B-2, 56.But after boarding in the train he noticed his mobile Phone was not 
available. Further the recovered mobile Phone was handed over to the concerned Passenger with proper 
acknowledgement.            

 
10) On 02.10.2021 at about-22.10 hrs, officer and staff of RPF/Post/Puri provided assistance 

by arranging to board in train No.05643 [Puri-Kamakhya] Express, to a serious paralysis 
patient viz  Suchitra Sengupta, Kolkata along with her daughter, who was suffering severe 
paralysis attack on the backbone in the morning of 02.10.2021.  Then her daughter shifted 
her to  E-24 Hospital Puri where the doctor advised them to shift her to home. Further, it is 
learned that she and her mother arrived at   Puri for lord Jagannath temple Darshan by train. Their journey 
ticket was already booked on 03.10.2021 in train No.05643 [Puri-Kamakhya] Express, Ex-Puri- Howrah, vide 
PNR No.6754422176, Seat No.19 & 21 of Coach No. A-1. In the morning of 03.10.2021, the above train 
reached at Howrah and the concerned Bonafide Passenger [Patient] shifted to Hospital at Howrah. At about- 
18.00 hrs dtd.03.10.2021, family members of the patient informed to OC/RPF Puri over Phone that now her 
mother has been discharged from the hospital and her health condition is in stable/comfortable state & 
appreciated the work of uniform staff. 

 



11) On 05.10.2021 at 06.05 hrs one complainant viz. Jasir Sk, Age- 31 yrs, S/O  Rohid Sk 
of Vill- Dangapada, PS- Nalhati, Dist- Birbhum, State- W.B, attended  GRPS/Khurda 
Road and  alleging there in that on 04.10.2021 he along with his friend Rohin Babu SK. 
came to Khurda Road from Howarh in search of work. On the same day at about 23.00 
hrs both of them came to Khurda Road Rly. station to return back to Howrah but due to non availability of 
any train to Howrah both of them purchased  platform ticket and were waiting at Palasa end of PF No. 01 of 
Khurda Road Railway Station. On 05.10.2021 at about 01.00 hrs while his friend Rahim Babu Sk. went to 
fetch water from platform, in the mean time two persons came nearer to him and snubbed them, then 
assaulted by means of fist blows and snatched away his navy blue colour mobile phone Redme 09 bearing 
SIM No. – 7047242115 (Valued Rs. 10,000/-) and fled away from spot. He shouted loudly as Chor… Chor… 
in the mean while his friend reached there and they followed the culprits. On listening this hullah the on duty 
RPF STF team of Khurda Road and GRP personnel chased both culprits and nabbed them at a short 
distance towards south cabin of Khurda Rly station.  On being asked they confessed their guilt and  
disclosed their identity as- 1. Ismail Khan, 2- Mithun Ghosh. There after both the culprits were produced 
before GRPS/Khurda Road along with the victim and the recovered mobile. Then the victim submitted a 
written report for taking legal action against them and recovery of his stolen mobile. As it reveals a cog case, 
OIC/GRPS/Khurda Road registered PS case No. 79/2021 dtd. 05.10.2021 U/S 392/34 IPC and Sec. 147 
Railway Act and self took up investigation  in to  the case. Then both the accused were forwarded to the 
Hon’ble Court of  JMFC/Jatni on dt:05.10.2021 for further legal action. Name of the I.O- Shri D.D.Pradhan, 
SI/OIC/GRPS/Khurda Road. 

 
12) On 05.10.2021 at about-14.30hrs, LSI Priyanka along with the Meri Saheli team of 

RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar was conducting the ‘Meri Saheli’ Awareness Programme on 
Train No. 01020 at Bhubaneswar Railway station. During that at about 15.10 hrs, on PF 
No- 06 the above officer and staff noticed one minor girl aged about-14 Years was sitting 
on the bench and seeing here and there suspiciously. On seeing her, LSI Priyanka politely asked about her 
journey details. During which she said that she has to go to Mumbai. On asking about her parents, she 
disclosed that she left her home without the knowledge of her parents. On further asking, she disclosed her 
name and address as Tejaswini Sahoo, Age- 14 years, D/O- Sri Suresh Chandra Sahoo, At- Plot No L.B 
144, brit Colony, Near SBI ATM, P/S- Badagada, Dist- Khordha, Odisha.  LSI Priyanka along with the Meri 
Saheli team rescued the minor girl. In this regard, a station diary entry was made by on-duty 
SS/Bhubaneswar vide D.E No. 2649/B dated 05.10.2021. Further, the girl was handed over to Railway 
Childline Bhubaneswar with proper acknowledgments for production before CWC and another station diary 
entry was made vide D.E No. 2649/C dated 05.10.2021. On following the SOP rescue of child in contact with 
Railways, intimation has been given to Local Police station, Badagada which was received by ASI 
Balakrishna Pradhan.  

 
13) On 04.10.2021 SI-R.Mahananda along with staff of RPF/Post/Cuttack were escorting 

T/No.08645 UP Ex.Cuttack to Brahmapur. During their escorting duty at about 21.00 hrs 
they rescued one run away girl viz.  Miss Peddireddy Varalaxmi, age-26 yrs, D/O-
Peddireddy Vegeswararao, R/O-1-101/1, Main Road, Kaluru Mandalam, Kajuluru, East 
Godavari, AP from the above train who was travelling without Railway ticket and handed over at 
RPF/Post/Brahmapur vide this office DE No.28 dtd.04.10.2021. On interrogation she stated that she left her 
home without consent of her family member and she could not tell about where she was going. Thereafter 
the matter was informed to her brother through mobile No.8106408299 who stated that he will reach at 
Brahmapur to take over his sister. Subsequently the rescued girl was handed over at Appex Guideline 
Sudhar Home Bank Colony, Berhampur with proper escort of Lady Constable-Y.Indira of RPF 
Post/Brahmapur and staff of RPF Post/Brahmpur and Lady Staff of Child Help Desk/Berhampur Railway 
station for further action.  In this connection RPF Post/Brahmapur  made a D/Entry No.27 & 29 
dtd.05.10.2021. 

 
14) On 04.10.2021 at about 20.30 hrs information was received by ASI-P.K.Sadangi on duty 

Shift Officer of RPF/Post/Brahmapur from  DSCNL/Khurda regarding fallen down of one 
male passenger from  T/No. 08128 (Gunupur – Rourkela) Rajya Rani Special after passed 
of said train from Narsinghpur Railway station. Immediately the shift officer with staff of 
RPF/Post/Brahmapur proceeded towards the indicated spot by Post Four Wheeler. On searching by the side 
of down Railway track found one male person was lying in unconscious state at Railway Km No. 586/20-18 
in between Narsinghpur – Chatrapur section.  Immediately they shifted the injured unconscious person to 



MKCG Hospital/Berhampur by Post Four Wheeler and the injured person was admitted in Causality ward 
vide OPD No.40962 dtd.04.10.2021. As no any relative was available with the injured person at Hospital, 
hence one RPF staff namely CT-15312 K.B.B.Reddy of RPF Post/Brahmapur was detailed there for his 
assistance. Further, on 05.10.2021 ASI-P.K.Sadangi attended the injured person at MKCG 
Hospital/Berhmapur and found the said person has gain his sense and in well condition. The statement of 
victim was recorded by said ASI in which he disclosed his name and address as Bada Ajay, age-36 yrs, S/O-
Bada Syam, R/O-Bulaknath Veedi, PS-Tekkali, Dist-Srikakulam, AP. He further stated that he along with his 
family members and relatives were travelling in said train Ex.Parakhemudi to Rourkela in coach No.D-5 on 
the strength of ticket vide PNR No.6456854370. During journey he was standing near the door of said coach 
and accidentally he fell down from train.  After  treatment the injured person was discharged from Hospital on 
05.10.2021 in good condition. On 05.10.201 at about 12.00 hrs the injured person was bought to 
RPF/Post/Brahmapur. Thereafter the nephew of injured person viz. Sai  Kumar Sattu attended 
RPF/Post/Brhmapur at about 13.30 hrs and Mr. Bada Ajay (injured person) was handed over to him after due 
acknowledgment.   

 
 
 

15) On the basis of a reliable source of information & verification of the IRCTC User ID’s 
provided by Cyber Cell/HQ/Bhubaneswar through PRABAL software regarding the 
suspected illegal business of procuring and supplying of Railway E-tickets by using multiple 
personal user ID’s of IRCTC, on 06.10.2021 SI-C.K-Tiwary and officer and staff of 
RPF/Post/Brahmapur with the assistance of staff of Local Police Out Post/Kotinada conducted a raid and 
search at one suspected shop viz. “Sai Smile situated at Main Road College Square/Aska”. During such raid 
a person namely Manoj Padhi, aged-38 years, S/O-Kabiraj Padhi, R/O-Narasinghapur, PS-Aska, Dist-
Ganjam, Odisha (IRCTC agent vide agent ID No-WGITECH07247) was arrested for his involvement of 
procuring and supplying Railway reservation tickets on a commission basis unauthorisedly by using 26 no’s 
of personal user IDs with the seizure of 21 Nos Past Ticket, valued Rs  29,178.60/-) and other incriminating 
articles In this connection RPF/Post/Brahmpur registered a case vide No-C3C-312/2021 dtd.06.10.2021 U/S-
143 Railway Act. The arrested person was produced before the Hon’ble Court of SDJM/Brahmpur & 
released on bail.  

 
16) On 06.10.2021, as per order, ASI S. C. Nanda and HC/4764 S. Tripathy of 

RPF/Post/Bargarh road proceeded to Hirakud for conducting drive against undesirable 
element in Train No-02518 (Titalagarh–Howrah) Spl. Express. On arrival of Train No-02518 
at Bargarh Road Railway station Platform No.1 at 07.29 hrs, they noticed 02 bundles of 
luggage packed in gunny bags kept near the toilet in rear coach No-SER/194728. Seeing 
this, they enquired and found one person who came forward and claimed it. On asking the 
person could not reply satisfactorily and also failed to show any traveling authority. On observing the 
luggage, it is suspected to be contraband item “Ganja” inside it.  Thus the above-named RPF officer and 
staff de-trained the person and both the luggage at Bargarh Road Railway station and informed 
PC/RPF/Bargar. IPF/D.K. Mishra, PC/BRGA attended the spot, examined the person and the bundles of 
luggage. On asking, the person disclosed his name and address as Aravind Ram, Age 24 years, S/O – 
Rajendra Ram, R/O–Murgahawa,PS – Dhanha, Madhubani, Dist – West Champaran, Bihar and told that, he 
was carrying the above recovered bundles contains Ganja from Saintala to Tata in the above mentioned 
train. As it was suspected to be Ganja,  IPF/D. K. Mishra arranged all formalities adhering the guideline of 
NDPS ACT. The first bundle was measured  in bulk which found the weight 18.000 K.G. and then the net 
Ganja measured to 16.100 Kgs. (Marked as Exhibit “A”). Similarly the second bundle was measured in bulk 
which found the weight 17.600  K.G and then the net Ganja measured to 16.000 KG (Marked as Exhibit ‘B”) ( 
Total Net Weight of Ganja=32.100  Kgs valued Rs-1,60,000/-). During interrogation, it reveals that on 
05.10.2021 he arrived at Titilagarh as per prior phone call. On arrival at Titilagarh railway station, one 
unknown person who had contacted before through Phone No. 9692882429  attended him and took to 
Saintala through an auto-rickshaw. There, the person loaded two bundles of luggage and told him to watch 
out the luggage, paid Rs-300/-  (Three hundred) and assured the rest amount would be paid by one person 
namely Mangaru at Tata station who would come to the station for taking this material.  But the accused 
could not say anything more about the identity of unknown persons.  As the detained person was found 
liable for prosecution U/S- 20(b)(ii)(B) NDPS Act 1985, he was arrested at about 18.30 hrs  by D. K.Mishra, 
PC/RPF/Bargarh. The arrested person and seized Ganja will be handed over to GRPS on 07.10.2021. 
Further report will follow please. 



 
17) On 06.10.2021, during course of round by ASI/K.R.K.Rao along with H/C-7476 S.V.Rao of 

RPF/Post/Marripalem at Simahchalam station could able to retrieved 01 plastic yellow bag 
containing 01 old Fan, 01 JCB vehicle camera New and 01 JCB vehicle camera old valued Rs-
5,000/-. Later the bag was handed over to the rightful owner with proper acknowledgment.                                                                                  

 
 

18) On 07.10.2021 at about 08.40 hrs on receipt of information from PC/RPF/Brahmpur regarding 

left behind of one black colour Aristocrat trolley bag containing old clothes (valued Rs-2,500/-)  

in coach No B-2, berth No-07, of Train No-08463 (Prasanti exp), SI-A.K.Naik with LCT-N. 

Latha of RPF/Post/Palasa attended the train and could able to retrieved the bag. The bag was handed over 

to its owner Rajesh Kumar Pattnaik with proper acknowledgement. 

 

19) On 07.10.2021 at about 11.00 hrs, while on duty PF No- 06 staff HC-8852 U.Behera of 
RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar performing duty at the main gate of PF No- 06, one auto driver came 
near to him and informed that one old couple left their luggage ( two bags) near Auto stand 
adjacent to PF no- 06. Then the above-named staff brought both the bags containing dry food 
items, newly purchased dress, and other household articles valued Rs-3,500 to RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar. 
Later both the bags were handed over to its owner Md. Amizulla with proper acknowledgement.                                              

20) On dt 08.10.2021, at about 09.50 hrs, RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar received information from 
RPF/Post/Khurda Road that one passenger left behind his bag containing household articles 
and clothes values Rs-3,000/- in T/No-08434 (Palasa-Bhubaneswar) spl. Immediately Con-
299 U.K.Jena of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar attended the said train and could able to retrieve 
the bag. Later the retrieved bag with all articles in intact condition was handed over to Naresh Mushar with 
proper acknowledgement. 

 
21) On dt 08-10-2021, HC-9369 B.P.Rao of RPF/OP/Jeypore while performing “B” shift duty could 

able to retrieve one Samsung (Model M-20) mobile phone valued Rs-17,000/- on PF No;-01 
of Jeypore station after the departure of T/No:-08108 Express. Later the owner of the mobile 
Suraj S.K called in the said mobile phone and told that he had forgotten the mobile phone and 
was travelling in Train No-08108 having PNR No-615-7036188, Ex-Jeypore to Jarsiguda. The owner was 
informed about the recovery of the mobile phone by RPF/OP/Jeypore. Accordingly, he discontinued his 
journey at Koraput and attended RPF/OP/Jeypore and received his phone with proper acknowledgement.   

 
22) On dt 08.10.2021, on the basis of Rail Madad complaint regarding left behind of 04 nos 

luggage containing two mobile phones, 02 Nos. of Bluetooth Earphones, new clothes and 
other important items valued Rs-60,000/- in B-2 coach of train No-01019 (Chatrapathi Sivaji 
Terminal Mumbai) Special Express by one bonafide passenger Priyajit Muduli who got down 
at Visakhapatnam station, Immediately ASI/B.D.S.Prasad along with HC-29 D.Durvasulu of 
RPF/Post/Srikakulam Road attended T/No--01019  on arrival at Srikakulam Road and could able to retrieve 
the left behind 04 nos luggage. Later the above-named passenger attended RPF/Post/Srikakulam and the 
04 nos luggage with all articles in intact condition was handed over to him with proper acknowledgement. 

 
23) On dtd 08.10.2021 at 16.20 hrs while T/No-02822 (Madras-Howrah) was passing Kapilas 

Raod station in slow motion one person jumped from the train and started running. In the 
meantime, on-duty RPF staff at Kapilas Road station, Constable-10665 J.K.Sahoo chased up 
to 02 Kms and could able to apprehend the offender. Then on inquiry, it could be learnt that 
the person is a thief as 02 nos of mobile phone (valued Rs-25,000/-) were found from his 
possession which creates suspicion.  The above named staff brought the thief to Kapilas Road station and 
informed to PC/RPF/Cuttack. Immediately on duty shift officer with staff of RPF/Post/Cuttack attended 
Kapilas Road station and brought the apprehended person to RPF/Post/Cuttack.  On being asked he 
disclosed his identity as Kailash Behera aged-35 Yrs S/O- KirtanBehera At-Gate Bazar, Gollapurasahi, 
Baidyanathpur, Berhampur Odisha and on interrogation he admitted that he had stolen those mobile phones 
from running train. In this connection IIC/GRPS/Cuttack also informed and as per his advice the 
apprehended person with mobile phones handed over at GRPS/Cuttack on 09.10.2021. On receiving the 
accused, IIC/GRPS/Cuttack contacted with the owner of mobile phones viz. Himansu Ranjan who told that 



on dtd 08.10.2021 while his younger brother Priyaranjan was traveling in T/No-02822 Ex-Visakhapatnam to 
Patna in coach No-S/5-  berth no-34 at Cuttack railway station his mobile was stolen and attended 
GRPS/Cuttack and  Aruna Sativada who stated that her father was traveling from Ichhapuram to Howrah in 
Chennai express but near Cuttack railway station his father’s mobile was missing the PS. Then both 
submitted written reports before IIC/GRPS/Cuttack. In this connection GRPS/Cuttack registered 02 cases 
vide no-54/2021 dtd 09.10.2021 U/S-380 IPC and 54/2021 dtd 09.10.2021 U/S-380 IPC. 
 

24) On 08.10.2021 at about-16.00 hrs, a written report has been received at GRPs Puri regarding 
theft of a bag containing Liquid Cash Rs-5000/-, 01 Mobile Phone [Model- Realme, Valued 
about-15,000/-] some new garments [valued about Rs-6,000/-] & Adhar Card(total worth-
26,000/-) of one bonafide Passenger namely Minakhetan Khatei, aged-27 years, S/O- [L] Kalu 
Charan Khatei, At-Manglahat, PS-Baselisahi, Dist-Puri [Odisha], while he along with his family 
members were taking rest in "New Yatri Nivas" near circulating area Puri for further went to Bhimavaram 
Town [BVRT], Vide PNR No.6657177405, seat No-WL-88-91, train No.07015. On receipt of information RPF 
STF team [CT-9563 Dipti Ranjan Muduli, CT-349 Manoj Singh] & GRPs Puri properly interrogated him & on 
the basis of information revealed/disclosed by the victim, they could able to arrest the involved culprit namely 
Siba Naik, aged-20 years, S/O-Pandab Naik, At-Halanda, PS-Banapur, Dist-Khurda [Odisha] near circulating 
area of Puri station with full recovery of stolen property. In this connection GRPs/Puri registered a case vide 
No.23/2021, dt-08.10.2021, u/s-379 IPC. The arrested culprit was forwarded before the Hon'ble Court of 
SDJM/Puri on 09.10.2021 and remanded judicial custody. 

25) . 
26) On 09.10.2021, joint night patrolling was conducted by SI/GRPS/Bhubaneswar B.K.Palai 

with staff and RPF STF team SI/S.Suresh with staff of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar to prevent 
theft of passengers belonging and nab drugging criminals. At about 02.30hrs, during 
Patrolling near Falikia Basti, they noticed 6/7 persons, being armed with deadly weapon 
assemble near  Falikia Basti, ( south side of Bhubaneswar station) and making preparation 
to commit dacoit in train.  Out of these persons, the drive party identified two persons namely Basanta Kumar 
Sahoo and Sanjay Pradhan, who were earlier arrested in passenger crime case. The drive party surrounded 
them all side and was able to catch hold all 06 persons at the spot taking the advantage of darkness. During 
interrogation they disclosed their name and address as i) Bapun Sisa @ Raja, aged- 22 yrs, S/O- late 
Dhanpati Sisa, R/O- Kadamguda, PS- Nandpur, Dist- Koraput, Odisha,ii)Bishal Kumar, aged-30 yrs, S/O- 
Late Arjun Saw, R/O- Gobindpur, PS- Baikatpur, Dist- Patna, Biahr,iii) Basanta Sahoo, age-46 yrs, S/O- 
Bhaskar Sahoo, R/O- Khamapalli, PS- Buguda, Dist- Ganjam, Odisha,iv)Sanjay Pradhan, age-26 yrs, S/O- 
Musulu Pradhan, R/O- Limbai, PS- Tarsingh, Dist- Ganjam, Odisha,v)Dinabandhu Nayak, age-27 ys, S/O- 
Late Narahari Nayak, R/O- Dingeswar, PS- Mahanga, Dist- Cuttack, Odisha &vi)Dharmanada Madri, age-22 
yrs, S/O- Ganesh Madri, R/O- Salimi, PS_ Mithali, Dist- Malkanagiri, Odisha..  On verification of one black 
color bag from their possession found the following articles as (1) Chili powder 06 pkts (2) Knife-02No. (3) 
Lighter pistol- 01 No’s (Made in china) (4) used clothes (6) cash of Rs 530/- (7) one wooden & bamboo 
stick.(8) iron rod, (9) Torch (10) open beer bottle 05 numbers. On search found 04 no’s different company 
mobile from their pockets.   On further interrogation, they disclosed that they were assembled and made 
preparation for commit dacoit in night trains. Hence SI/ GRPS/Bhubaneswar B.K.Palai seized the above 
articles at the spot in presence of available officer and staff .Then they were brought to GRPS/Bhubaneswar 
for further action. In this connection, GRPS/Bhubaneswar registered a case vide No-86/2021 dated 
09.10.2021 U/S-399/402 IPC on the basis of FIR submitted by SI/B.K.Palai of GRPS/Bhubaneswar.  All the 
accused persons are forwarded in the Hon’ble court of SDJM/Bhubaneswar for further legal action.   

 
27) On 09.10.2021 at about 20.30 hrs, the train escorting party of RPF/Post/Cuttack of train no-

08465 Howrah-Hyderbad Spl informed to RPF Post/KUR regarding the rescue of one minor 
girl from berth no-41 of S3 coach. Immediately SI/B.D.Sutar and ASI R.Behera with lady staff 
of RPF Post/Khurda Road attended the said train at Khurda Road railway station during its 
arrival at 20.40 hrs and received her from  SI/ A.K.Tripathy with a written memo. On being 
asked, she disclosed her identity as Sasmita Bindhani, aged 15 years, D/o-Radhakanta Bindhani, Vill-
Pandasuni, PO-Pandasuni, PS-Khantapada, Dist-Balasore, Odisha studying in class-X and further stated 
that she was going to Hyderabad from Balasore to attend her uncle’s house after  flee away from home 
without the knowledge of her parents. Hence matter was informed to on-duty SS/Khurda, GRPS/Khurda, and 
Society for children/Jatani. In this regard SS/Khurda made a station diary entry vide No-2771/B dt 
09.10.2021 & GRPS/Khurda made a diary entry vide No-16 dt 09-10-2021.. The rescued minor girl was 
handed over to Society for children/Jatani under proper acknowledgment. In this regard SS/Khurda made 



another station diary entry vide No-2774/A dt 09.10.2021 & GRPS/Khurda also made another diary entry 
vide No-17 dt 09.10.2021. 
 

28) On dtd 08.10.2021, one bonafide passenger reported to DSCR/Waltier through Rail Madad 
complaint regarding left behind one mobile phone charger in T/No-07481, coach No.S-07, 
berth No-72. After receiving the said message, on duty HC-S.Viswanadham of 
RPF/OP/Kottavavlsa attended the said train on it’s arrival at Kottavavlsa Railway station and 
retrieved the left behind charger valued Rs-2000/-approx. Further contact was made with the complainant viz 
T.Anand Rao, R/o. H.No.1-202, Near SudhaMandal, Anandapuram, Visakhapatnam who attended 
RPF/OP/Kottavavlsa on 09.10.2021, and the recovered charger was handed over to him under proper 
acknowledgment. 

 
29) On 10.10.2021, at about 13.00 hrs, ASI/A.C.Rout along with 03 staff of 

RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar escorted Train No-02825 Ex. Bhubaneswar to Bhadrak. On arrival 
of the said train at Bhdrak Station, the T/E party handed over one minor male child at 
RPF/Post/Bhadrak and reported that, while performing train escorting duty they found the 
minor male child, who was moving inside the above train without a guardian. Immediately, the TE party 
detained him and on being asked he gave out his name and address as, Jagannath Khatua, aged 14 years, 
S/O-Jayanta Kumar Khatua, At/P.O-Niladri Vihar, Bhubaneswar, Dist.-Khorda, Odisha. He is studying in 
Class-IX at Vivekananda School, Niladri Vihar, Bhubaneswar and he also stated that he was travelling from 
Bhubaneswar to New Delhi station without knowledge of his guardian. In this connection, OC/RPF/Bhadrka 
made contact with child helpline/Bhadrak and the rescued boy was handed over to Riwaz Ahemad, member 
of ChildLine/Bhadrak with intimation to GRPS/ Bhadrak, SMR/ Bhadrak as well as the father of the minor 
rescued boy over his mobile No-9040272015. In this regard station D.E Nos. 3159 & 3159/K made at BHC 
Railway station. 

 
30) On 10.10.2021 at about 14.00 hrs, SI/B.D.Sutar along with Const.100 U.K.Rath, Const. 

9518 B.Rout, Const. 40984 N.G.Dalai, Const.955207 S.Singh of RPF/Post/Khurdha Road,  
Const/9557 MD A.U.Khan of CIB unit, Khurda Road and ASI Y.Gagaria, Const/222 S K 
Mohanty of GRPS/Khurda conducted jointly special drive at Khurda Road Platform area 
under the supervision of Inspector/RPF/Khurda Road. During the course of the drive, they 
arrested one outsider viz. Santosh Kumar Khuntia, age 27 years. S/o-Lokanath Khuntia, Vill-Debabhumi, PS-
Aska, Dist-Ganjam, Odisha from PF No. 6 of Khurda Road Railway Station with contraband, Ganja 09 Kgs  
600 grams of, valued Rs.90,000/-Approx. On being interrogated he confessed that, he received the ganja 
from a person at Aska, Ganjam and he travelled by Bus from there and was proceeding to Bhusaval for 
further disposal. In this connection, a case vide No.81/2021, Dtd: 10.10.2021 U/S 20(B)(ii)(C)  of NDPS  Act-
1985 was registered by GRPS/Khurda Road and being forwarded in the Hon’ble Court of Session 
Court/Bhubaneswar on 11.10.2021 for further legal action. 

 
31) On 10.10.2021, while on duty Officer & Staff of RPF/Post/Puri, ASI K.S. Paikray and others 

were engaged for checking of empty Coaches of train No.02802, Purushottam Express, 
which was arrived at Platform No.05, noticed one black colour airbag was kept on seat 
No.06 of Coach No.S-4 in unclaimed condition. On seeing that, the above RPF personnel 
checked the bag and found containing liquid Cash Rs-1860/-, Passport, Aadhar Card, 
valuable documents, train ticket, flight ticket, Personal belonging [Total Valued Rs.5000/-Approx.] Further, 
the recovered bag was brought to RPF Post Puri for further hand over to its owner. On checking of Aadhar 
card, found contact number was mentioned there. Accordingly made contact with the passenger viz. 
Dandapani Pradhan, At-Haripur, Dist-Khurda [Odisha]. Further he stated that, he is working in a private 
company at Dubai and on the night of 08.10.2021, he along with his friends boarded in train No.02802 
[Purushottam] Express for coming to his native place [Bhubaneswar/Khurda] vide PNR No.2808666364, 
Seat No.06 & others in Coach No.S-4. The above train was arrived at Bhubaneswar at the early morning 
hours of 10.10.2021 and he got down from the train along with his friends. When he was proceeding to his 
home by road, noticed his one bag containing all the above items was left behind. He requested to keep his 
bag at RPF/Post/Puri till he reaches at Puri. On 10.10.2021 at about 11.00 hrs the said passenger attended 
at RPF/Post/Puri and after completion of official formalities the recovered bag with articles were handed over 
to him under proper acknowledgement.  

 



32) On 10.10.2021 at about 23.30 hrs one passenger Sk Safarul, age-19 yrs, S/O-Sk Ezabul, 
R/O- Khodabandpur, PS- Arjunpur, Dist- Murshidabad, West Bengal. while boarding in 
Train 08468 (PURI-SHM) Spl. at Bhubaneswar Railway Station on PF No- 03 in coach 
No- S/7 vide PNR No- 6257252329 Ex Bhubaneswar to Shalimar, taking the opportunity 
of heavy rush, one TOPB offender taken away his bag containing one Realme C-11 
mobile, Cash Rs- 4850/-, one Aadhar card, train ticket and daily used clothes (Total value of Rs. 20,000/-) 
and was trying to flee away. But on-duty STF Team Bhubaneswar who were on the secret watch 
immediately came into action, chased and caught hold of the culprit on the platform with the stolen bag. On 
interrogation, he disclosed his identity as Puria Patra, aged- 40yrs, S/O- Subash Patra, R/O- Markanda Sahi, 
PS- Puri Town, Dist- Puri, Odisha.  The victim has attended the spot while searching his bag and disclosed 
that he is the owner of the bag. The accused with the victim was brought to GRPS/Bhubaneswar for further 
legal action. The victim lodged F.I.R with GRPS/Bhubaneswar regarding the matter.  In this connection 
GRPS/Bhubaneswar registered a case vide No- 89/2021 dtd- 11.10.2021 U/S-380 IPC and forwarded in the 
Hon’ble Court SDJM/Bhubaneswar for further legal action. The train was not escorted by RPF. 

 
33) On 11.10.2021, at about 06.00 hrs one senior citizen passenger viz. Amal Ku Sinha, aged-

78 Yrs, S/o-(L) Sudhakar Sinha, At-B-14/418, Kalyani Enclave, Dist-Nadia, West Bengal 
attended at RPF/Post/Puri and was informed that, he came at Puri by Train No.08409 [Sri 
Jagannath] Express, vides PNR No.6655536053, Coach No.B-2, Seat No.23, and left 
behind his mobile phone MI-10 (Valued Rs. 22000/-) in the said coach. Immediately on-duty 
Officer SI P.K. Sethi checked the Coach in Coaching Complex and retrieved the said mobile. After initial 
verification, the recovered mobile phone was handed over to its owner under proper acknowledgment. 

 
34) On 10.10.2021 Train Escorting staff of RPF/Post/Puri were engaged for checking of Train No. 

08452 [Pur-HTE] Express, noticed one  Samsung Mobile phone (Valued Rs. 3000/-) was 
laying Seat No.9 of Coach No.S-3 in unclaimed condition.  After adopting security formalities, 
an announcement was done through Loud hiler. Within a few times, one call was received 
from said mobile of one passenger viz. Dushmanta Kumar Panigrahi, aged-40yrs, S/O-
Sharata Chandra Panigrahi, R/O- Reliance petrol pump, Ekatali , Jhrarsuguda, Odisha, [Mob-9040562652]  
and stated that he was travelling with his family from Puri to Jharsuguda, vide PNR No-6357215772, seat 
No-WL-25,26 of SL coach, but he had gone to other coaches meet to coach conductor for seat confirmation. 
After received the call the above-named passenger came to coach No-S-3 and contacted to on-duty RPF 
staff.  The retrieved mobile phone was handed over to its owner under proper acknowledgment. 

 
35) On 11.10.2021 one Twitter complaint was received from one passenger viz. Mannam 

Prasanthi, aged 25yrs, D/o Mannam Vijaya Kumar, R/o Door no. 9-466, Alexander Street, 
Near Railway Station Road, Tekkali, Srikakulam Road- District, Andhra Pradesh regarding 
left behind of her one laptop bag containing, i.e., 01 Dell Laptop with Charger and Important 
Documents and Liquid Cash of Rs. 3000/-  (Total value of Rs. 78,000/-) in the general 
compartment of Train No. 08122 (Visakhapatnam- Gunupur) Passenger. After receiving the same 
PC/RPF/Post/Srikakulam Road informed the matter to SMR/Gunpur through In-Charge RPF/OP/Naupada to 
recover the left-behind laptop bag. On getting information SMR/Gunpur with TP attended the said train and 
recovered the left-behind laptop bag from the General compartment. The retrieved laptop bag with other 
items was handed over to its owner under proper acknowledgment. 

36) On 11.10.2021 the joint team of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam and Special  Enforcement Bureau/ 
Visakhapatnam-III arrested 01 male 02 female and 01 child conflict with the law with the 
recovery of  30 packets Ganja total Weight 60 kgs valued  Rs.1,20,000/- from platform No.2 of 
Visakhapatnam Railway Station. Hence the seized property was taken by the Special 
Enforcement Bureau/Visakhapatnam-III to their office and registered a case vide No. 151/2021 
U/ S 8(c) r/w 20(b)(II) (C) of NDPS Act 1985. On 12.10.2021 all the arrested persons along with 
apprehended child conflict with law produced before Hon’ble Spl. JMFC/Visakhapatnam and Hon’ble 
Juvenile Justice Board Visakhapatnam. 

 
37) On 12.10.2021 at about-12.37 hrs, while train No.08417 [Puri-Gunupur] Express passing from 

KM No.496/6 in between Puri-Malatipata Section, one lady aged about-40 Yrs, who was trying 
to cross the Railway track suddenly slipped on the Railway track in front of the train and her 
right leg was badly injured. Immediately  RPF Staff of Puri shifted the injured lady to 
Dist.Hospital Puri for further treatment. On being asked, the injured lady has given her identity 



as Geetanjali Behera, age -40 yrs, At-Sutan, Ramchandi, Dist- Puri [Odisha].  Accordingly, the matter was 
informed to her family members through available means. On receipt of information family members of the 
injured lady attended the Hospital & now her health condition is normal and under watch. 

 
38) On 12.10.2021 the joint team of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam and officer and staff of Special 

enforcement Bureau conducted a raid on PF No. 7 on the arrival of Train No. 02888 (Samta 
Express) and seized one full bottle of Royal stag Premier Whisky and six nibs of Royal 
green deluxe (Total value Rs.2500/- approx). Hence the SI/Enforcement arrested both 
offenders and taken them along with the liquor bottles and registered a case vide no. 204/2021 u/s 34(a) of 
AP Excise Act,1968 amended Act 2020 at Special enforcement bureau station, Visakhapatnam –iv. 

 
39) On 12.10.2021 from 02.00 hrs, officers and staff of  RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam apprehended one 

outsider on Platform No.1, with seized of 12.4Kgs Sandalwood  (valued Rs.18,000/-). Though 
the suspicious product belongs to Forest for which the detained person along with the seized 
Sandal wood cut pieces handed over to Forest range officer/Visakhapatnam under proper 
Acknowledgement. In this connection Forest range officer/Visakhapatnam registered case vide No.129/2021 
U/S 32 of AP Forest Act 1967dated 12.10.2021. 

 
40) On 13.10. 2021 on the basis of the reliable source of information and verification of the 

suspected IRCTC User ID’s which provided by Cyber Cell/HQ/Bhubaneswar and 
DSC/RPF/Khurda regarding suspected illegal business of procuring and supplying of Railway 
E- tickets from IRCTC by using multiple personal fake user ID’s,of IRCTC, SI C.K.Tiwary along with ASI-
S.Sahu, HC-4446 S.Sadangi and Constable 9385 M.Nayakall of RPF Post/Brahmapur conducted raid at 
Radha Krishna Net Zone at Luhagudi Chawk. Mohana,and arrested one tout viz. Rajesh Gouda, age- 23 yrs, 
S/O- Sri Rama Gouda, R/O- Dengama,PS- Mohana, Dist-Gajapati, Odisha with seizure of  04 no’s of future 
e-tickets, valued Rs 3240.8/- and 16 nos. of past e-tickets, valued Rs 14255.5 /- total valued Rs. 17496.3/- 
After observing all legal formalities the arrested person with seized property brought to RPF Post Brahmapur 
for further legal action. 

 
41) On 11.10.2021 received a twitter complaint regarding one person viz. Pravin Deepak  Rajput, S/O-

Deepak Rajput R/O- Patil wada Maharana Pratap Chauk,  PS-Chalisgoan, Dist- 
Jalgoan(Maharastra) aged 23 years found  at HSK(Harisankar Road) Railway station  and  said 
person seems to be abnormal. The matter was informed to his relatives over phone. As per information  on 
13.10.2021 at 09.30 hrs, elder  brother of rescued  person viz. Deepak Bhikan  More, S/O- Bikan More  
attended  RPF Post Kantabanji  and  after due  verification the  rescued person was  handed over to  his 
elder brother under  proper  acknowledgement .  

 
42) On  13.10.2021 the guard of train no 08569 Express reported at about 09.20 hrs through walkie – 

Talkie  regarding a male person aged about 30 yrs standing on the top of the loaded wagon of 
STDV on Rly at Kaluparaghat Station yard and he may touch the live  OHE wire . Hence SCR on 
duty and TPC core informed at 09.30 hrs to stop power supply immediately to save his life. On duty TP, 
Guard,Loco Pilot  &  Public tried to got down from the said wagon. Subsequently the power supply cut off at 
09.31 hrs, fire brigade arrived at 10.00 hrs. The said rescued person viz. Manuj Bhumij, S/O- Thiuki Bhumij, 
Assam was sent to nearest hospital Tangi through fire brigade after rendering first Aid for further treatment 
due to minor injury on his head. On getting information Sri P C Das SIPF/Balugaon along with staff attended 
Kaluparaghat Rly station and caused enquiry into the matter, met the said rescud person at CHC Govt. 
Hospital, Tangi and made coordination with on duty Doctor. As per doctor’s prescription the patient appears 
to be a psychotic in nature. Further the said person was handed over to Ashalok, Peoples forum, 
Gangapada/Bhubaneswar under proper acknowledgement, documentation and photography. In this 
connection, SS/Kalupadaghat made D/E No 1955/A dated 13.10.2021 and intimated the matter to his family 
member over mobile no 9395068697. 

 
43) On 12.10.2021 at about 21.00 hrs a message received from RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam regarding 

one passenger namely Subhamay Ghanta, S/o-Samit Ghanta, R/o-Maishali, Ps-Bhupatinagar, 
Dist-East Midnapur, West Bengal, Mob No.8072494446 who was travelling from Chennai to 
Kharagpur having PNR No.4218505616, coach No.B1, Berth No.64 de-boarded and went to PF No.01 for 
collecting food in the mean time the said train was left from the PF No.04 of VSKP Railway Station But his 
one black colour shoulders bag and one blue colour trolley bag containing old & new clothes valued  



Rs.6000/- left behind in said train. Subsequently, after getting this information on duty shift officer ASI-
S.Sahu along with staff HC-4832 K. C. Choudhury attended the said train at Brahmapur Railway station and 
retrieved the said luggage. On 13.10.2021 at-06.30hrs, the said passenger attended at 
RPF/Post/Brahmapur. After verification the said retrieved bags were handed over to him under proper 
acknowledgement. 

 
44) On the night of 13.10.2021, at 19.45 hrs while on duty Officer & Staff of Puri [ASI K.P.Pani & 

Const-348  P.D. Singh  were engaged for conducting drive against undesirable elements in 
Station area to prevent criminal activities, noticed 01 Mobile Phone [Model- Real me, valued 
about- Rs-10000/-] was kept on the bench of Platform No. 04 in unclaimed condition. Accordingly ASI 
K.P.Pani recovered  and made announcement by PA system but nobody claimed for the said  mobile phone. 
On 13.10.2021 at about 20.10hrs  one passenger viz. Rajnish Kumar, aged-28 yrs, S/o-Jitendra Kumar, Viil-
Musi, PS-Tekri, Dist- Gaya, Bihar attended RPF Post Puri and the said recovered mobile phone was handed 
over to him after proper verification under proper acknowledgement. 

 
45) On 13.10.21 on duty T/E party of  RPF/Post/Cuttack of Train No-02820,  ANVT-BBS Exp , 

received phone call from DSCNL/KUR  regarding left behind of mobile by one bonafide passenger 
viz. Bachhu Singh age-34 yrs S/O-Om Pratapsingh R/O-Plot no-534 Galli no-10,Sangam, vihar, 
South Delhi , in coach no.-B2, Seat no-01. Immediately, the T/E party  LSI S. Rath along with staff HC-1803 
K. D. Moharana & CT-356 A. Kumar attended the said coach and recovered the said mobile (OPPO).Then 
the information was given to SCNL/KUR and to the passenger, who was waiting at RPF/Post/Cuttack. 
Further the said retrieved mobile valued Rs. 12000/- was handed over to its owner under proper 
acknowledgement.   

 
46) On 13.10.2021 information received from on duty shift officer ASIPF P.C. M. Rao of 

RPF/Post/VSKP  regarding one bonafied passenger viz. Sandep Mohato, S/O Sovaram Mahato, 
R/O Hetgugui, Police station Hetgugui, District- Puruliya, West Bengal, having PNR No. 453-
1386875 travelling by train No 08048 exp, S/4 coach, berth no.71 got down at VSKP platform for  purchase 
of Tiffin  in the mean time the train was departed left behind his bags. The same matter was informed to RPF 
Post Vizianagaram. On receipt of information the on duty shift officer L/ASI K.S. Ratnam along with staff of 
RPF Post Vizianagaram attended the said train and recovered the said bags.  On 13.10.2021 at about 
12.00hrs the said passenger attended RPF Post Vizianagaram and recovered bags handed over to him 
under proper acknowledgement.  

 
 

47) On 14.10.2021 at about-02.30 hrs, on-duty Officer & Staff of RPF/Post/Puri [ASI K.P.Pani & HC-
202 B.C.Bhanja] & GRPs /Puri could able to apprehended one male outsider viz. Anil Prusty, 
aged-26 Years, S/O-Kailash Chandra Prusty, At-Bachhara Patna, PS-Jatni, Dist-Khurda 
[Odisha] from PF-04 at Puri Rly station with the assistance of others, while he committed theft of 
one vanity bag containing 02 No's of android Mobile Phones, Model- 01 VIVO & 01 Redmi, Liquid Cash Rs-
3000/-, Adhar Card, etc [total valued Rs-39000/-], from one Bonafide Passenger viz. Jaya Sharma, aged-31 
Years, D/O- Prem Shanker Sharma, At-Ghanti Gali, Asansol, Dist-West Bardhaman [W.B.], who was 
travelling Ex-Asansol-Puri, vide PNR No.6654618322, Train No.08450 [Baidyanath Dham Express], Coach 
No.S-4, Seat No.38 with her family members.  In this connection, GRPs/Puri registered Case No.27/2021, 
dated-14.10.2021, U/S-380 IPC. The arrested culprit will be forwarded before the Hon'ble Court of SDJM 
Puri on 15.10.2021. 

 
48) On dtd 14.10.2021 at about 03:15 hrs Const- 17 B.K.Karna of RPF/Post/Bolangir while performing 

duty at Bolangir Rly station he noticed one minor girl was moving alone irritate without any 
companion and luggage on PF No. 1 of Bolangir Railway Station. On asking she disclosed his 
name and address as Sapana Bag, age- 15 yrs, D/O- Anirudha Bag, R/O- Kalicharan Pada, PO- 
Baidipali, PS- Sadar Thana, Laltikra, Dist- Balangir, Odisha, and she also stated that she had fled away from 
her home due to not caring to her by her parents. Then the rescued minor girl was handed over to Hamida 
Khatun, Member of CWC/Bolangir for rehabilitation as per procedure in presence of SMR/Bolangir.  In this 
connection SMR/Bolangir made DE No.  3953 (a) & 3953 (b) dtd 14.10.2021. During the rescue of the minor 
child followed all the guidelines as per SOP. 

 



49) On 14.10.2021 at about 18.30 hrs officers and staff [ASI B.K.Bal & HC-9307 R.C.Routaray] of 
RPF/Post/Puri while  engaged for conducting drive against UDE in Station area, noticed 02 
minor Girls viz. Murali Das, aged about-10 Years &  Chakara Das, aged about-08 Years were 
sitting in "Yatri Nivas" of Puri Railway Station in a confusing & isolated state. On inquiry, it could be learned 
that they fled away from their home in the early morning of 14.10.2021 without knowledge of their parents 
with a view to visit Puri Mandir, but after reaching at Puri both were totally confused and they want to return 
their home as soon as possible They could not say any contact number of their relatives or any other 
persons. After initial inquiry both the minor child produced before the CWC [Child Welfare Committee] 
through Childline for further rehabilitation with due intimation to SMR, DCPO & GRPs/Puri. In this regard, 
SS/Puri made D.E. vide No.1218/A & 39 of 14.10.2021. During the rescue of both the minor child followed all 
the guidelines as per SOP. 

 
50) On.14.10.2021 at about 18.45hrs IPF/RPF/Titlagarh, M.S.Kumawat receipt information from 

OIC/GRPS/Titlagarh regarding the kidnapping of one minor girl viz. chumki Patel, age about-
15years  R/O--Kandajhuri under the LPS/Loisingha and present location at Kesingha Railway 
Station. Then IPF/RPF/Titlagarh confirmed the information from IIC/LPS/Loisingha that a Kidnapping case 
has been regd at LPS/Loisingha vide case No.308/2021 dtd.12.10.2021 U/S-363 IPC. Immediately 
IPF/Titlagarh instructed on-duty RPF staff at Kesingha Station Cons-9889 R K Naik and Const. R Yadav with 
exchanging of the photo of the kidnapping girl and the kidnaper through the WhatsApp group. On-duty staff 
acted promptly and during the search on the premises of Keshinga Railway Station, they could able to 
identify the girl along with the kidnaper ( boy)  while they were sitting in the waiting hall.  

51) Then both the rescue persons were brought to RPF Post/Titlagarh with the help of the Train escorting party 
of T/No-03352 Spl at about.19.30hrs. Accordingly, information was given to OIC/GRPS/Titlagarh and 
IIC/LPS/Loisingha.   On 14.10.2021 at about 22.15hrs    one lady SI along with the staff of LPS/Loisingha 
and family member of rescued girl arrived at RPF/Post/Titlagarh and identified the rescue minor girl namely  
Chumki Patel and kidnaper namely Sukru Rana, age about -18 years, S/O-Suruv Rana, R/O- Kandajhuri, 
PS-Loisingha, Dist-Balangir, Odisha. Then the rescue minor girl and the kidnaper (boy) handed over to 
officials of LPS/Loisingha under proper acknowledgment. 

 
52) On 15.10.2021 at about 05.00 hrs, while on duty Officer's & Staff [ASI K.P. Pani & Con 

2080S. Behera] of RPF/Post/Puri were engaged for checking of empty Coaches of Train No. 
08409 [Sri Jagannath] Express, which arrived at Puri Railway Station at 04.30 hrs, they 
noticed one red colour bag containing 03 Sarees, 01 pair gent's clothes, cosmetic items, 
[Aadhar Card, Covid vaccination Certificate etc. (Total valued Rs. 13000/-) was kept on Seat 
No.40, Coach No.A-1 in unclaimed condition. The recovery bag was brought to RPF/Post/Puri and after 
verification the recovered bag was handed over to its owner viz. Sikha Ghosh, aged- 69 yrs, W/o-Rajesh 
Ghosh,   At-Circus Avenue, and Kolkata under proper acknowledgment. 


